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Log lcal consequences are
the scarecrows of fools and
the beacons of wise men.

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

--Thomas H. Huxley In
" Animal Automati sm"

Volume Ill, No. 2

May 16, 1962

Newark State College, New Jersey

Trenton Raises Parking Fee
Wilkins Explains
New Proposal
For the next academic year the parking sticker fee at Newark
State will be raised to $10.00, according to a plan before the State
Department of Education. As of 3:30 P.M. Friday, May 11, there
was no change in the following proposal.
The understanding at present is that all six state colleges will
have a minimum $10.00 parking sticker fee next year. Some colleges
are requesting a higher fee. These requests must be substantiated
by special reasons. NSC President Eugene G. Wilkins voiced strenuous
objections to an originally proposed $20.00 fee. This action occurred at a recent state college
President's Council meeting. The
fee -was subsequently set at the
$10.00 minimum.
According to President Wilkins in a special interview for
the INDEPENDENT , the entire
parking situation will be taken
over by the Business Office. The
lots on campus will then be operated on acommercial,but nonprofit basis.

Parking Committee Continued
The Parking Committee will,
continue, but not as an admi111strative - executive - judicial
body. It will serve as a liaisonadvisory committee to whom faculty, students, and staff can
voice opin1ons. It was felt that
the amount of time and energy
expended by the Committee in the
past over-shadowed the l earning
value gained from the work.

Dr. Eugene G. Wilk ins
The increased fee will be used
mainly to provide for additional
guards in the parking lots . These
guards will be state employees
responsible to the Busines s O ffice. Any complaints concerning

Letter Received from Foster Child
The Student Organization of
Newark State has, for some time,
been sponsoring a foster-child
in Korea. Adoption was accompli.shed through the Korea Field
Office or the Save the Children
Federation, Incorporated. Soo
Nam Kim, a girl, has written us
this letter .

Dear Sponsors :
How are you, dear sponsors?
I am fine here. I go to school
every day. The other day, I
thankfully received 18750 hwan
from you. With the money, I
paid my school expenses and
bought school supplies . And also
I bought a pair of clothes. And
I had a picture taken .
I am very grateful for the
money you had sent me. I am
going to study hard and someday
I will go to the United States
to see you all . I desire to see
you all very much.

Now it is spring here in Korea.
We can see the green buds growing in the sun. We can hear birds
singing high in the sky happily.
The weather is very fine and
warm here.
The girl standing with "Q"
mark on her head is me. And
others are my sister and brother.·
Recently a malignant nu occurred here and due to this
epidemic, all the members of
my family had been ill in bed
and so I failed to write you
before this. I beg your pardon
for that.
My parents say that they are
also very grateful for the money
you had sent to me . I will close
·here for this time.
Truly yours,
Soo Nam Kim
Persons who are interested
in further information about Soo
Nam Kim should contact Grace
Giordano or Joy Edmonds.

Q

them will be handled through
the Student Personnel Office. The
money will also be used for the
purchase of signs, marking lines,
and snow removal.
Despite the construction of the
new parking lot, which will be
open to students 'in September,
a shortage of parking space will
still exist. Payment or the $10.00
fee is not a guarantee of a parking place, according to President
Wilkins.

Enrollment C ited
Due to the increased enrollment in September, most campus
traffic will be restricted further.
One method cited is the restriction of parking permits to students living farther than two
miles from the campus. Dormitory students will not be permitted to have cars on campus,
however. special arrangements
will be made for juniors and
seniors during Practicum.
The now or traffic will be
smoother next year, according to
the proposal . The wall which now
stands between the end of the
Keane lot and the Gravel lot
on Conant Avenue will be broken
through, allowing a free-moving,
continuous circulation. The dirt
lot by D' Angola Gymnasium,
commonly known as the "Dust
Bowl, ' ' will be eliminated in
the future. It is hoped that the
two-mile restriction will help
here.
Faculty parking will not be
a ffecte d by a ny or the proposed
changes. All faculty members
will continue to park on campus.
The laboratory s chool, on completion, will provide self-contained parking facilities for its
faculty and visitors.

No Consultation

Student Reaction Voiced
After the release of the information concerning the parking
situation, the INDEPENDENT
staff interviewed several students on campus. The following
statements
were spontaneous
reactions to the proposals.
Peter Pietruszka and Robert
Petracco: "We estimate this
year's income from parking
sticker fees to be in the neighborhood of $6,000.00. If this is not
sufficient to pay for one guard
and 'hidden' expenses, then we
would offer our resignation as potential teachers and offer our
services as traffic guards, 8: 30
to 4:30, an hour for lunch, and
overtime for night duty.''
Richard Reskow: "I won't pay
ten dollars. I'll park at Columbus
Park and walk in. We don't need
three or four guards--one sits
around the snack bar enough.''
Art Lundgren: '' Ten dollars 111
It's ridiculous. Many more people
will be parking in Columbus Park.
Twenty-five cents to ten dollars
in five years--It's a little ridiculous.''
Kathleen Unice: "Ten dollars I
I only paid three dollars for my
driver's license. Why should I
pay ten dollars for just parking?
I wouldn't even pay five dollars
for the sticker last year.''
Rona l d Sp inella: ''Ver y clever,
but if they really want to raise
money, how about installing a toll

bridge by . . .. "
Robert Foley: ''Where has all
our money gone? When I first
started at Newark State a parking
permit cost one dollar per school
year. This year a parking permit
cost five dollars and the only
additional service is a third-rate,
gravel-surfaced parking lot.
"Now I hear that we will be
charged ten dollars for a parking
permit next year. What do we get
for this? A promise or a larger
paved parking lot. I' still ask,
'Where has all the money gone?' ''
Ruth Licht:' 'I think five dollars
is outrageous to park in a mud
lot, or even the 'gravel pit I"
Clem Zotta: "Ten dollars. Are
you kidding? I'll park by Columbus Park. I'm not going to pay
ten dollars."
Ray Schaffer: ''Ten dollars?
I wouldn't even consider it unless I was assured of a space
in a paved lot. O ne would be
better off parking in Columbus
Park-- at times that is closer
than some of our lots.''
Alan Grove: ' ' I refuse to purchase a parking sticker for ten
dollars . I'll park around the corner and walk a block. ' '
One student asked to have his
name withheld: • 'I will bring my
car to the college--wlthout a
permit - -and park. on campus anyway. It is the state's duty to
provide parking facilities and
guard service."

Additional $134 Million In
Demand for 1970 Enrollment

President Wilkins stated that
he was the only person from
Newark State who was consulted
during the formulation of these
plans. The President's Policy and
Budget Committee (P.P.& B.),
according to student organization
president Edward Martin, was
advised of the proposal early
(Continued on Page 3)

New Newark State
Center Established
An unusual teaching experience
will be afforded to sixteen Newark State students during Senior
Student Teaching, 1963. They will
be given the chance to work
with children from a lower socioeconomic level, in an area that
Is presently undergoing rehabilitation.
Two schools in the center of
Newark have been sele cte d for
this project. The objectives of
the program are three-fold: (1)
To provide aid to an area that
Is 50% Negro; (2) To give students an opportunity to prepare
themselves better as teachers;
(3) To design materials for a
language development program
for this type of student.
The entire project will present
a challenge to the students involved. Materials will have to be
c reated and adapted to fit the
special needs of the pupils.
Dr . Clifford Bush, chairman
of the Education Department, and
Mr. John Ramos, Professor of
English, are the Newark State
faculty members heading the experiment. In an interview for the
INDEPENDENT, Mr. Ramos stated, "This is the Peace Corps
at home. In the area we have
selected, the city is tearing down
(Continued on Page 3)

New dorm itory built at Newark State with funds from 1958 $66 mill ion Col lege Bond Issue. (Photograph of construction pr ogress in last
March.)
A plan to allocate $134,322,269
to the tax-supported colleges of
New Jersey has been placed before the State Legislature. According to the proposal, Rutgers
will receive $65,619,840; Newark
College of Engineering, $17,669,
189; and the six State Colleges
a total of $51,033,240.
A nine month study conducted
by Mr. George D. Strayer states
that this amount is the minimum t hat will be needed If the
state is to provide facilities for
the more than doubled college
enrollment expected by 1970. The
number of students in tax supported institutions of higher
learning Is increasing at the rate
of .So/o per year. At this rate,
60% of New Jersey's college
students will be enrolled in the
state's colleges. The number or
students in private colleges will
decrease proportionally.
The study recommends that
one-fifth of the total sum be
appropriated in each of five successive budgets, beginning with
that of 1963-64. Each of the
schools will be given• one pri-

ority project for immediate attention. The Newark State Library, including study areas, will
be the first facility on campus
to receive money under the plan.
A
second
recommendation
made by Dr. Strayer is that the
state establish, as soon as possible, two year community colleges. These schools will provide
two-year
terminal vocational
training; transfer programs for
those wishing to go on to four
year institutions; and programs
for the retraining and upgrading
or adults.
Due to the changing manpower
needs, the colleges must be pre pared to add new fields or study,
as well as strengthen other established areas. The State Colleges a t present are responsible
only for the education of primary
and secondary teachers. As the
structure of higher education is
changed, however, they will add
programs in other professional
and pre-professional fields.
Newark College of Engineering
must provide the engineers and
(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorials:

Parking Dilemma
We find ourselves raced with another parking problem. It seems
the State Department or Education cannot for c e itself to keep its
sticky fingers out or our wallets . Ten dollars is now being requested
for parking privileges .
Ten dollars isn't a great deal or money, but to students, many
or them who must take outside jobs to remain in school, it is a goodly
amount. But, not only the financial aspect comes to mind, for
something else must be considered- - the matter of principles.
For what 1B our money being used ? Well, a c cording to latest
reports, it will be used to pay the salaries or guards, or campus
police, to eliminate or rather, cut down the extensive overnow or
traffic during rush hours. This, in itself, ls ridiculous . There is
one exlt to the parking lot near the Science Wing and no matter
how many police are directing traffic, when a hundred or so students
decide to leave school at the same time through the same exlt, these
men will do no good, or shall we say no better than one could do.
Earlier, it was recommended by the parking committee that
the wall near the Kean buildings be torn down to alleviate the problem
or exlting. This ls indeed a worthwhile suggestion which will become
an actuality this summer.
Another suggestion that we would lllte to make is that students
be given the duties or directing traffic, ticketing, and seeing that
everything Is In order. A salary or rate per hour could be paid to
these students which would in turn cut down costs considerably,
for actually, how many hours Is It necessary for traffic to be directed?
Perhaps two in the morning and two In the afternoon.
Ten dollars is a 4,000o/o increase over the original parking fee,
and this has occurred in only five years. And what are we getting
for it? We dare say less than our predecessors. There ls no assurance to any student that he will receive a parking place, for the
spaces provided are insufficient to meet our growing needs . Although there should be minimum c omplaining In this area, we must
ask why we have to pay for this inconvenience? Isn't it the state ' s
duty to provide these funds, rather than the individual student's?
If the students conUnue to be silent regarding what is being done
with their money, this Increase can become an annual occurrence.
R.J.L .

Editorials Continued
auaience consisting primarily or
persons outside the college community. Even the faculty attendance was sparse. Last semester's cast or "The Glass Menagerie'' played before the same
type or audience .
The most distinct lack or student interest was seen this year
at the College Center Board's
Seminar Serles. At several of
these fine lectures, no more than
twelve people were In attendance.
Not only is this lnsul ting to the
speaker, it is embarasslng to him
as well as the audience.
And who Is to blame? Is it
the college's fault for not motivating Its students toward a desire for culture and education?
Or course not. The school has
proved Its innocence or bei ng lax
by simply providing these events.
Is it the fault or ~he newspaper
for not adequately publicizing
events? Onc e more, and in all
honesty, we reel not. Then who ls
left? No one but t he students.
Have we a solution to this
problem? No. Have we a suggestion? Yes . WAKE UP.
R.J.L .

On Retiring
The constantly expanding activities or our Student Government
have required increasing diligence or its leaders . This year's
President,
Mr . Joseph Santanello, demonstrated not only
diligence but a remarkable devotion to duty. He gave freely
or his time and energy to provide a smooth running and effic i ent governing body for the students or Newark State.
Mr. Santanello was not always
successful In his efforts . No good
leader is, for there are always
things which outside pressures
or time elements force him t o
leave undone . His succ esses,
however, far outweigh the few
failures he encountered.
We extend our congratulations to Mr. Santanello and hope
that the new President, Mr. Edward Martin will meet with as
great success.
M.D.

Art Major
Honored
See what you can get for only $10.00?

The Plague
The Junior Class has given evidence to what we have felt for
a long time- -the majority of Newark State students have little or
no interest In extra-curricular activities. The case in poi nt i s the
Junior Prom which was held last Saturday night.
According to the president or the ·class of '63, Richard Reskow,
approximately fifty-five bids were sold for the prom . The class Is
comprised of at least 275 members. This display or apathy is discouraging, to say the least, especially to those people who gave their
time in an effort t o preserve a tradition as old as a class pr om.
The Junior Prom is only one case of several signHying the apathy
plaguing NSC. Other examples o r this deficiency can be seen m the
attendance of cultural and educational events, such as the presentations offered by the Theatre Guild and the College Center Board.
''The Taming of the Shrew'' was well attended, but by whom ? An
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Ronald Hartshorn, 20-year- old
fine arts sophomore at Newark
State, has been honored by having
a ' 'pot'' of his selected for judging
In a national competition-exhibition.
Ronald has been notified that
his stoneware vase will be exhibited in " Young Americans
1962," open to the United Stat es
c raftsmen 30 and younger. The
selected work will be exhibited
at t he Museum or Contemporary
Crafts, 29 West 53rd Street,
New York, from May 25 to September 22. Various media are
represented.
His entry thrown on the potter's wheel, is 15 inches tall
and was fired with a red iron
slip and a white matt glaze.
The competition offers ten $100
prizes, one for each media class
in the exhibition.

Council food
Committee Functioning
In attempt to provide an opportunity for communication between the student body and
Saga Food Service , a Food Servic e C ommittee has been established under Student Council.
Other
purposes include a
bettering or the relationship be tween Saga and the student at
NSC, and the encouragement or
students t o a c tively contribute
ideas and values conc erning campus food service .
The committee, meeting the
first Wednesday of each month,
is compromised or the following
persons: administration, ?resi dent Wilkins, Fred Marder, and
Ted Ketsules ; and representatives or the student body, James
Hynes, Grace Giordano, Patricia
Greeley, Robert Conway, and
Marcia Davies.

Letters to the Editor
Councll Congratulatlon1

Re: " T«nlng of the Shrew"

To the Editor:
We would like to congratulate
Ed Martin on his first student
council meeting. We realize that
his meeting was a bit demanding
on his nervous system, but we
want him to know that we are
all behind him and his staff, and
are proud to have him as our
president".
We would also like to take this
opportunity to express our gratitude to Joe Santanello and his
staff for the great and thorough
job they did this past year.
We have confidence in this
year's staff and know they will
do their expected job and more.
Sincerely,
Members of Student Council

To the Editor:
The Newark State College
Theatre Guild is certainly to be
commended for turning out an
excellent presentation last week
when '' The Taming or the Shrew••
was given. The cast members
should be very proud of what
they have accomplished.
This, I hope is only the beginning or what will occur in the
future at Newark State's "Poet's
Cor ner."
Newark State can well be proud
or this group and how much they
have contributed to the cultural
level or the c ollege.
Sincerely,
Ronald Laderow

••••
Parking Peeve
To the Editor:
I would like to express my
congratulations to all the students
who take advantage or the special
privilege that will be extended
to them next year. That is the
paying of $10.00, instead of$5. 00
for the privilege or parking in
" mud nats . " Just think, where
else can one brag or tell the
story • ' The Day My Car and I
Got Stuck in the Mud. '' or c ourse,
you can't really afford the towing
fee, they're quite high, but just
think: one doesn't get this kind
of privilege every day.
Along with your sticker after
you pay the $10.00 you are also
allowed to park in the "gravel
pit." Just think, if one falls one
c an tell "The Day I Got My
Knees Scraped" or "The Flat
Tire I Learned How to Change
in One Easy Lesson. '•
Don't forget , it appears that
most of the students are not
intending to pay the $10.00 so
just think or all the available
parking spaces there will be.
Cynically,
Jayne Harlo

• •••
Hour of D isa st er
To the Editor:
Chi Delta Sorority would like
to sincerely thank everyone who
pitched in and helped us out in
our hour or disaster at the Carnival . Nothing was more demoralizing (nor more expensive) than
the collapse of our booth. Thanks
to everyone who donated so geerously the free material and
free labor for the re-building or
our booth.
Sincerely,
Chi Delta Sorority

•• ••
Graduating Seniors!
Be sure to fill out and return
to the informational Services orflee the graduation publicity form
which was mailed to you.
The c ollege wants to see that
you are recognized for your
achievements, but cannot do so
without up-to-date information.
Furthermore, graduation publicity, to be effective, mustbesent
out in advance, so don't delay in
returning the form.
The Informational Services Office now has the manpower - and womanpower - - to do the
publi city job effectively. All that
is needed are the pertinent facts .
By the way, photographs will
be sent out to the newspapers
whenever feasible. It is expected
that one copy of each yearbook
photo will be available to the Informational Servic es Office for
this purpose. If any senior wishes
photographs to be sent to more
than one newspaper, it is suggested that he supply the Informational Services Omce with the
necessary extra photos .
Mr . James Day, Dire ctor or
Informational Servic es.

••••
Stokes
To the Editor:
It seems we hear about it
every time some sophomores
go up to Stokes. It was rotten,
lousy, dirty, miserable, ad infinitum. Well, I have news for
you!
My week at Stokes was one or
the most enjoyable experiences
or my life. The rood was edible;
the beds and cabins were clean.
Stokes was a lot of fun.
However, my week spent at
Stokes was a complete waste or
time. I spend a good deal of time
out in the "woods" every year,
so that is not sufficient reason
for going to Stokes. The misinformation handed to us by the
faculty of the Stokes school . ..
well, need more be said?
So,
I liked Stokes, but
academically, which I reel is a
bit more important than communing with nature during the
academic week, Stokes was, ls,
and shall be, a cultural lag. .
Naturally,
Karl Mentor.

••••
Re: The Guides
To the Editor:
I would like to compliment
the Guides' Club on the fine job
they did at the Theatre Guild's
production on May 10 and 11,
and at the Mothers' Day program on May 13. Their assistance
at many of the c ollege functions
throughout the year should not
go unrecognized.
Sinc erely,
Bonnie Rand

• • ••
The Book Store
To the Editor:
Everyone has been c omplaining, it seems, about the book
store--either in public or in
private. Well, I feel It ls about
time s ome laurels were showered
upon several heads . First, Mrs.
Jane Plenty, whom we all love
and adore; Gerald Anders, whom
we know as •• Andy; '' and, or
course, those who may be the
most important of all, in their own
way, the student employees.
The introduction or special
books on special topics, "how
to'' books on special instruction
and areas or education, increased
clothing possibilities, greeting
cards, and other innovations too
long to mention support me in
my thesis .
Well done, fellows and girls .
We look forward to 1t again next
year.
In apprec iation.,
A. Student.

Electric light bulbs will
last longer when they are
burned up s i de up, instead
or up side down.
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Review: "Taining of the Shrew"
by Christine Kowalski

During the next academic year, the parking fee will be raised to $10.00.
This represents a doubl Ing ofthe present fee. What are your reactions
to this situation?
Marlon Scott, Joanne Dobbs
Shirley Johnson, MarylonWill iams

Katherine Iannelli
Students today barely have
$5.00 to contribute as a parking
fee much less $10.00. It stands
to reason that most students
do not work and therefore barely have enough money for their
personal needs . To raise the fee
to $10.00 would be asking them
to sacrifice their own needs and
may I ask, what for? During the
past year, I have seen little if
any improvement. At this time,
I feel it very safe to say the
parking facilities are not inadequate but ridiculous.
If worse comes to worse, and
there is a definite need to raise
the fee, I reel in all fairness
that the students should be informed as to the nature of the
increase.

Alas I Alas I This is our last
year!
Does this bargain price include the towing fee from the
famous mud hole; also transportation from the gravel pit?
Does this fee enable us to quote
in our professional capacity, the
famous "four letter" word lingo
that ushers forth from our own
"Eliot Ness"? For $10.00 will
this include free color choice
of a variety of parking privilege stickers?
Yes, this is truly a bargain
price when one considers the
fact that we paid $5.00 this year
to park on a public road, for which
we and out counterparts have already through taxation.
Will the payees receive an
itemized statement of expenditure so they can include this
in their budget for next year.
Alas! Alas I This is our last
year!

Center Established
(Continued from Page 1)
40% of the buildings and planning
a rehabilitation program for the
people.
Rehabilitation without
education, however, is nothing.
The stories of teacher attacks
are myths. These people are
yearning for aid and understanding."
The Newark State team is comprised of Dr. Bush, Mr. Ramos,
and a sociologist, psychologist
and doctor yet to be named . The
Deputy Superintendent for the
city or Newark , in charge or the
entire project for the city, is
Frank Titus . Other members or
his starr are Dr. Van Ness (Assistant Supervisor for Elementary Schools) and Mr. Dan Norton (Director or Personnel).
The cooperation between Newark State and the city of Newark is providing additional placement
possibilities. Josephine
Jackson, a senior at Newark
State, has been hired. The schools
are still in need of more teachers.
Because or the nature of the
program, a m o re detailed orientation will be necessary. Extra
visits to the schools have been
scheduled. There will be meetings for all students, cooperating
teachers,
and administrative
personnel involved.

A strange something usually lacking in Newark State endeavors
filled the Poet's Court last Thursday, May 10, something called spirit.
As was evident to the audience, the Theatre Guild truly worked
together on their production or " T aming or the Shrew. " "Minor "
mishaps, such as a door falling off and fainting leading ladies not
fitting through doorways were taken good-naturedly by the a ctors
and the audience. E veryone attending was caught up in the excitement
generated on the stage. A combination of Shakespeare's boistrous
humor and actors who were enjoying themselves produced a de lightfully rowdy play.
Particularly outstanding in a uniformly talented cast were
Ed Heibisch
and his roaring laugh, Frank Shyers and his gracious

"Honor with the Psalm 1962 Word Origim
Wrong Blocksl"
by Mr. Oldehoff

by Patricia D. Kroeger

Jerry Liddy

Vicki Freire
Why should the parking fee
be raised to $10.00, when the
parking facilities which are provided are not adequate. Five dollars is quite a sufficient amount
when you think of the fact that
you have to get out of bed a
half hour earlier in order to get
a parking space. In regard to
raisi ng the parking fee, let's
not advance to new frontiers.

Proposed Kean L.ibrary Renovat ion s

manner and Angelo Calleger and
his piercing eyes . Betty Jane
Renart was at her best in the
last scene, playing the sweet
tempered female she is, not t he
shrew so alien to her nature.
Many interesting devices were
used by the directors, the stone
benches and potted plants that
added s o to the c harm of the Keane
Building, the brightly clothed
pages, the trumpeteers , the comic servants and the minstrels.
The demitasse a n d mints served
during the intermission were
particularly welcomed by t he
partially frozen audience.
Even th ough Thursday night's
production was the first held
with the scenery, lights and props
because of the previous day's
rain, the mistakes were covered
over well by the cast .
Considering this year's production was the first Shakespearean play put on by the college
and the many handicaps the Guild
was working under, an admirable
job was done. It seems as if
this will become an annual production eagerly looked forward to
by the college.

The doubling of the present
parking fee is wholly uncalled
for, especially if the present
parking racllit1es a re to cont1nue
unchanged. The payment or such
a high fee is not only outrageous, but completelyunjustifiable.
During the past few years the
parking fee has consistently gone
up, while the number and quality
of the parking facilities have
_gone
steadily downhill. Why
should a student pay so much
to receive in return, the opportunity of parking in "the gravel
pit," or worse, the Siberia of
the college, ''the mud hole.•'
The line must be drawn; parking fees should not be increased,
on the contrary, their immediate
reduction should be instituted.
This can be accomplished by the
more violent means of storming
the Winter Palace (the administration building) during the September revolution, or more tactfully by vigorously supported action by the Student Council. The
choice is yours.

$134 Million in Demand
(Continued from Page 1)
industrial specialists needed in
this age or mechanization. Rutge rs will broaden and intensify
its programs in the humanities,
social sciences, and natural sciences . In addition, the University
will initiate a Fine Arts c urriculum. Expenditures in all these
areas make possible the development of leaders who c an contribute to the advancement or
knowledge, governmental efficiency, and the maintenance and
development of the democratic
way or lire.
"Money spent for educ ation
is properly evaluated as a social
investment, ' ' the report states.
• 'The democratic ideal of equality
or opportunity for all can be
realized only when provision is
made in higher education for all
qualified youth."
In conclusion, the report declares, · 'The challenge presented
by the current situation cannot
be avoided. The nec essary capital
outlay must be avoided and
greater appropriations made for
operating expenses as related to

"The world is not a prison
house, but a spiritual kindergarten where millions of bewildered
infants are trying to spell God
with the wrong blocks . "
This quotation by E. A. Robinson brings to mind a situation
that exists here at Newark State
College.Some students seem to
be spelling HONOR with the wrong
blocks. HONOR does not mean
copying a friend's homework or
copying from a person's paper
that is next to you during an
examination. An h on or system
would help some or these students
in their construction of the virtue
honor.
Students who cheat on hourly
tests, examinations, or work of
any kind are in no way striving
to get better marks or add to their
store of knowledge. They are not
contributing positively to the career of teaching. Rather they are
degrading their own moral character and everyone associated
with them. A sour note must
be struck someplace in people
when they consider that students
who cheat their way through college will some day be teaching
their children.
The situation gets more serious with every examination or
test that is administered here
at college. Once a student begins
to cheat, he becomes forced to
continue the practice. When he
discovers that he can c heat and
not be penalized, his desire to
study and learn is reduced . With
every cheating e xperience, the
practice becomes easier and
more and more people become
involved all of the time. Hence,
the c heating snowball becomes
larger.
What can be done? Very little
can be done at the present time.
The students that insist on c heat ing must be educated to a new
way of thinking as far as what
honor means. Until these students
raise their moral standards, profess ors will be forced to continue the practice of policing
examinations. This should not be
part of a professors responsibility but here at Newark State
it will be until we have an honor
system, an effective one that all
of the students support. Until
this institution is incorporated
at Newark State, we will continue
to breed a cheating class or teachers, if these people can still call
the ms elves teachers.
the increased enrollment, or New
Jersey will deny educational opportunities to her youth .. . New
Jersey must meet the c hallenge .·'

The government is my shepherdI need not work
It alloweth me to lie down on a
good job
It leadeth me inside the still
factories
It destroyeth my initiative
It leadeth me in the path or the
parasite
For politic's sake
Yea, as I walk in the valley or
business
And definite spending
I will fear no evil
For the government is with me
It prepareth an economic Utopia
for me
By using the earnings of my
grandchildren
It filleth my hand with false
security
My inefficiency runneth over
Surely the government shall take
care of me
All the days of my life
And I shall dwell in a fool's
paradise forever.

Wilkins Explains
(Continued from Page l)
last week. Dr. Wilkins stated that
he is anxious t hat people know,
through the channels of commu nications, what is coming up
before these actions are "fait
accomplits."
NSC Business Manager John
Ka rley, when interviewed by an
INDEPENDENT reporter, stated
that the r ise in the fee was necessary. "This is not a profit
making venture." It cos t the
College $1,000.00 to line the lot
last year . Another $1,000.00 was
spent to remove the first eightinch snowfall. The College is
for ced to rent equipment which it
does not now possess.

Salary Increase
The salary problem is also
involved. With the increased work
load, another part time secretary
must be hired, in addition to other
personnel.
Consequently, the
payroll
will
rise to about
$1 0,000 .00.
It is expected that fines will
be levied for three offenses:
having no parking sticker; parking in res t ricted areas; and,
blocking other cars.
In closing, Mr. Ka rley stated,
"Those who use the facilities
must be willing to pay for them.''
At its May 11 meeting, Student
Council dis cussed the problem
and its implications for next
year.

Graduating Seniors, please
return your graduation pub-

by Tom Kuc _ _ __.

Why is "A-1" used to mean
the "very bee t"?
Because when the marine insurance firms of London, later
to become known as "Lloyds " ,
started a register of ships and
c argo, they were graded by letters and numbers. "A" meant
the ship itself was perfe ct; ' ' l ' '
that the c argo was likewise perfect.
Why are twins who are joined
together by flesh or bone called
"Siamese twins "?
B'ecause the first of these twins
to be widely exhibited, Chang
and Eng, were born in Siam.
These twins, who were joined
at the waist eventually settled
down as farmers in North Carolina and married two sisters .
Eng had five c hildren and Chang
had six.
Where and when did the ice
cream ' 'sundae •' get that name ?
One night in the 1890's, at
E . C.Berners · ice-cream s tore in
Two R ivers, WiB cons in; Berners
sold a dish of vanilla ice cream
to a boy named George Hallauer .
George saw a bottle of chocolate
syrup which was used for sodas
and had a great idea. "Put some
of that chocolate syrup over this
ice cream ," he said. Berne rs
complied . Other cu stomers tried
it and liked it. Soon the combination became very popular in Two
Rivers and spread to other towns,
including
Manitowoc,
where
George Giffy began offering it
to the custom ers of his ice c ream
stor e. The only drawback was
the expense of selling both syrup
and c ream for a nickel. So Giffy
and the others got together and
decided to sell th is dessert for
a nickel on "Sundays" only.
Shortly afterwards a little girl
came into Giffy's store and said,
"I want a nic kel's worth of ice
c ream with stuff on it." Giffy
explained that he sol d it for a
nickel on Sundays only. ••Then'',
said the girl, "This must· be
Sunday because I want that kind.''
The joke went around and soon
the new dish was commonly called
a "Sunday." The change in spelling c ame at a later date, and was
the invention of an unknown merchant who wiShed to make the
concoction seem more "fancy."
Where does the word "breakfast" come fr om?
After sleeping all night long,
we rise and eat. We therefore
proceed to " Break" the night' s
"fast" and eat "Breakfas t."

I icity forms to the Informational Service Office.
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Squires Take Three More Strikes
Belford Leads Batters
In the first of thr ee games this week, the Squires were edged
by Trenton State 4 to 1. In the top half or the first inning Trenton
loaded the bases due to the wildness of Squire pitcher Paul Mc
Guire, but he bore down and retired the side without damage.
The Squires failed to score in their half of the first due to a double
play which erased Fred Kuzma who had singled previously. Trenton
State entered the scoring column in the top half of the second via
two singles, a walk, and an infield out. Trenton again threatened
in the fifth, but a fine play by
Ed Sjonell on a hard grounder
forced a runner at third, and
the score stood at 2-0.

Cuzma Gets 2nd Hit
Vinnie Merlo led off the Newark
fifth with a single to center. After
two Squires went down, Fred
Kuzma ripped his second hit of
the game into center , followed by
Richie Gilligan's slow roller to
third to load the bases. Milt
Belford th e Squires' leading
batter s tepped to the plate but
Gilligan was caught napping at
first and in the ensuing run down
McGuire was thrown out at the
plate, and a possible rally was
thwarte d. In the seventh inning,
Milt Belfor d
Bob Conway's double to right
center, ena bled Vinnie Merlo, until the third inning when he gave
who has reached base on an up a walk, two singles and two
error, to score, and make the long triples to bring four runs
home for the Vikings.
score 2 to 1.
Upsala with a strong mound
Trenton then followed with two
in the eighth to make the score staff and slick fielders plays
strong teams such as Seton Hall
4-1.
E d Sjonell and Vinnie Merlo and Rutgers (New Brunswick,)
singled in the ninth for the so they can be excused from this
Squires, but were left stranded overclassed loss.
On
Thursday, the Squires
on the bags to end the game for a
played Jersey City at the Union
Trenton victor y .
Pit cher Paul McGuire had field and lost their sixth straight
another hard luck e ffort to his game and ninth out or ten. The
credit as he pitched a five hitter, final score was 6 to 2 in favor
bu t Trenton's Lions use d them to of the Gothics.
Newark led 3 to O for three
their advantage by getting them
innings on a single by Gillegan,
a fter Newa rk e r rors .
T h e difference of this game was sacr ifice by Merlo and Belford 's
not the pitch ing as usual, but the long single. In the third inning,
hitting , as the Squires str anded Jersey City scored two unearned
runs on errors and were never
seven runne rs .
On Monday, May 7th,the Squires headed .
Jimmy Sulva pitched fine ball
took another beating at Viking
F ield agains t Upsala the score for the Squires, and with fielding
being 10 to l in Upsala' s favor. s u pport, a major ups et would have
been poss ible. It s eems, when th e
Belford Still Hot
Squires get fielding, they do not
Milt
Belford, the present receive pitching, and vice-versa.
Milt Belford has stepped to the
Squire batting leader at .420,
came through with two hits, and fore in Squire batting, with a .440
the Greco- Gillegan combination batting average.
The playing field on the Union
added two more, for a grand total
campus is in poor condition and
of four hits .
A combination of Greco' s triple seems to be the "error field"
an d Belford's single drove in the of the conference. The Squires
seem to play their best ball
only Squire run.
Craig Slack pitched effectively away from home.

Sports Word
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Short
Support

by Tom Kuc
How did a painful stiffness of
the muscles of an arm or leg
come to be called a "charley
horse?''
It is actually sport's slang.
"Charley horse" is a common
name for an old horse, particularly
one
afflicted
with
"sweeny" or other stiffness.

"egg." The French use it to
designate "zero" or "no score,"
because an egg looks like an
''O.'' The spelling was changed
when the game was introduced
from France into England. Child:
ren still call a zero a "goose
egg."

Why is a boxer in the 118
pound class called a "bantamweight?"

Why is a person who is wellprepared or in funds said to be
''well-heeled?''

B e cause a "Bantam" is a
mlnature fowl of any of many
dwarf breeds, hence a small
person.

This term comes to us from
the cockpit. Fighting cocks have
steel gaffs attached to their legs
in place of its own spurs. A
"well-heeled" bird is one whose
fighting gaffs are efficient and
effective.

Where does the expression "go
off half-cocked" come from?
From hunting. A gun at halfcock is in the safety position and
cannot be fired. A hunter, in his
excitement at sighting game, may
pull the trigger while the gun is
still " half- cocked." Nothing will
happen, and so "to go off halfcocked'' means to attempt something in a hurry without proper
preparation
and
to fail in
achieving this end.
Why do we use the word' 'love''
to mean ' ' nothing'' in tennis ?
The t erm comes
French
"l'oeuf,"

from the
meaning

How did the phrase "dark
horse" get its present meaning?
At one time horse owners dyed
their horses' hair in order to
get better odds. Such a horse
became a "dark horse" since
you can't make horse hair lighter
by dyeing it.

I. F . S. C. Greek Sing
D' Angola Gym- F riday,~ ayl 8

8:00 P.M.
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phomore hopes alive by stopping
the senior attack by a score of
9 to 3.

Bill Kennedy stood out again
with his fine pitching which
shackled the senior hitters. Kennedy also had a home run to help
his own win with two aboard in
the last inning. Richie Spangler
added two hits to the frosh offense and Jim Baldwin came
through with a key hit preceding Kennedy' s home run.

Bountempo Sharp
Greg Bountempo handled quite
a few hot balls in the infield, and
made an exceptional play on Kennedy' s slow roller in the third
inning. The s enior team held together fairly well on defense but
the few errors that managed to
get through to the. outfield were
Vital,
The defending champion sophomore team takes the field against
the front-running freshmen on
Thursday. A sophomore win
which is a probability, will leav e
the league in a three way tie and
a play off will have to be held.
The sophomores picked up a
forfeit victory from the juniors
to put their record at 2-2.

3 Way T ie Possible
The seniors at the present time
are also 2 and 2, and the forfeit over the juniors next week
will leave them with a 3 and 2
record. The freshmen are 3 and l,
and sophomore win on Thursday
will leave both the sophomores,
freshmen, and seniors in a three
way knot at 3 and 2.
The game should be tension
packed with loads of action.
A fine job of umpiring was
turned in by John Conte and
Carl Marinelli.

Chi Smashes Tau
Led by Milt Belford's threehit pitching, Sigma Theta Chi
hit th rough , over, and around
Sigma Beta Tau' s fielde rs to
smash their way to a 14-to-l
win on Friday afternoon.
Ed Sjonell pitched for Tau and
proved ineffective to the tune of
nine runs, with his relief pitcher
Art Lundgren faring no better
as he gave up five runs in the
last two innings.
Frank Mazarella hit two home
runs for the Chi cause, and two
more were added by John Conte
and John Wilkes .
The Chi fraternity amassed
fourteen hits and eleven walks
for their fourteen runs, and Tau
had three walks t o match their
three hits .
Chi
Tau

' - - - - - -- - - - by Kuc and Kamerman _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
The student attitude of the 1961-62 academic year is typical
of the student reaction towards sports in general, with perhaps the
only exception being basketball. It seems that the student ·body refuses to admit that we have other sports programs at N.S.C.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT!! 'We do have a baseball team, a tennis
team, a bowling team, a golf team, a fencing team, etc. The current
recognition from the student body would hardly show any knowledge
of our spring sports program.
Returning to the favorite theme of the editorial section (there
are other things to do besides sitting in the snack bar,) we can see
a benefit in it if the students would sally forth and support the baseball, tennis, golf, fencing, and bowling teams.
On the other hand, there is one area where some interest has
been shown: this area being fraternity athletics. For those who do not
realize that there are fraternities at Newark State College, there are;
and a sports program exists between them. As can be seen by an
article on this page, Sigma Theta Chi bested Sigma Beta Tau Friday
afternoon in a softball game, 14 to 1. Many contests such as the one
we have cited have been witnessed by many of N.S.C. 's students.
The annual fraternity basketball games, between Sigma Theta Chi,
Sigma Beta Tau, and Nu Sigma Phi; witnessed quite a turnout.
Can this turnout be attributed to the rivalry between the fraternities on campus? This may be an answer to the inadequate student
support of the v arious teams.
If this interest could be carried over by more or the students
and spread to more activities, perhaps the incentive to win would
be provided; if indeed, it lacks now.
Congratulations from the desk to our fine tennis team which
has been winning regularly, and also to our fencing, golf, baseball,
and bowling teams .

Valli Elected Captain
As it was announced in last week's paper , the Newark State
College Bowling Team elected John Valli as their c aptain for the
1962-63 season. John will succeed John Sfaelos who captained
this year's kegling squad. Valli is a Secondary Mathematics Major,
who comes to us from West Side High School in Newark. Before
coming to Newark State John spent two and one half years studying
at Newark College of Engineering. At present John resides in
Irvington, New Jersey.
John's bowling activities at the
college this year include active
participation as a member of
the Squires bowling combine. He
finished the E.I.B.C. season with
an average of 168 . During the
past season Valli participated in
the regional Associations o!College Unions Tournament which
was h eld at Pennsylvania State
Univers ity. At the end of the re gular season Valli bowled in the
Eastern Inter-collegiate Match
Game Tournament in New York
City. These activities along with
his outside league competition
have kept John quite busy as a
bowler, but they have also led
him into the position of being
the best qualified Newark State
Bowler to captain next year's
squad.
John plans to raise the already
Squire Kegler John Valll
high bowling standards or N.S.C.
by having the team bowl together on bowling for each of the team
more often thari has been done members are the basis for hopes
in the past. This, along with in- of another good showing for the
dividual help in the form or tips Squire bowlers next year.

Weekly Schedule

1141 14
0 0 0 0
l

Roger Munn
Drag Champ
Roger Munn, a sophomore industrial arts major, has achieved
statewide recognition for hiS efforts in auto racing.
His activities at Island Dragways have earned him many trophies in past years. He has also
been a consistent winner at other
drag strips in northern and
southern Jersey.
On May 6, Mr . Munn c aptured
the class A crown and track record at Island. He also ran the
lowest elapsed time for the day
in the quarter ruile run. In eight
runs through the timing traps
he defeated all other class winners. These efforts gave him
four trophies for the day.
Mr . Munn is the driver-owner
of a dragster powered by a full
race 1958 Chevrolet block with
fuel injection and special heads
and exhaust system. This combination pushes the body through
a standing start quarter mile at
the fantastic rate of 40 m.p.h.
Along with his school work and
racing activities, Roger is coowner or an automotive speed
equipment headquarters located
in Garwood, New Jersey.

The Sports Desk.... I

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
1 :30 P.M. Counseling Hour
2:30 P . M. Varsity Tennis-Glassboro
3:00 P . M. Staff Association Meeting
4:30 P.M. WRA Tennis
WRA Bowling All Day Till
5:30 P.M.
7:00 P .M. MAA Intramural Banquet
7:00 P.M. Newman Club
7:30 P .M. Nu Sigma Tau

Tennis Court
Fae. Din. Room
D' Angola Gym
Sunset Lanes,
Hillside
Main Din. Room
Little Theater
Meetings Room

THURSDAY,
All Soph.
3:30 P . M.
3:40 P.M.
3:40 P.M.
4 : 30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Meetings Room
Dance Studio A
Field
Fae. Din. Room
Dance Studio A .
Main Din. Room
Little Theater

MAY 17
Second Visit to Practicum Centers
French Club
WRA Modern Dance
WRA Archery
Delta Sigma Pi
WRA Fencing
Kappa Delta Pi Dinner
N.J. Baseball Umpires Ass'n

FRIDAY, MAY 18
3:30 P.M. Women's Tennis - Georgian Court
4 :30 P.M. Student Council
8:00 P.M. IFSC "Sing"

Away
Meetings Room
D' Angola Gym

MONDAY, MAY 21
12:30 P.M. Field Trip - Ed. 104 (Miss Shepardson)
FacLge-Tsd.
1:30 P.M. Department Chairmen Meeting
Rm.116-Tsd.
1 :30 P.M. Graduate Council
Dance Studio A
3:40 P.M. WRA Fencing
FacLge-Tsd.
7:30 P . M. Faculty Bridge
Meetings Room
7:30 P.M. Aleithian Club
Fae. Din. Room
8:00 P.M. Young Republicans County Mtg.
TUESDAY,
3:40
3:30
3 :40

MAY 22
P.M. WRA Tennis
P.M. NSC Theater Guild
P.M. WRA Modern Dance
~

D ' 1½1-gola Gym
Little Theater
Dance Studio A

